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of aristocratic birth, however ill-favoured and mis-shapen he may be.
He still had most of the tips he had received in his pocket: two one-franc coins, one of fifty centimes, and some coppers. As he was passing a barber's shop in the boulevard Barb&s, whose basins and bottles shone in the solitude while it was waiting to close, an idea came into his head. He went in.
" Give me a hair-brush - just a hair-brush. And put some eau-de-Cologne on my hair."
The barber, of course, tried to lure Wazemmes into more extensive operations : a hair-cut, a shampoo, etc. . . . But it was already nine o'clock.
"I haven't time."
" That's a pity. Your hair is very long at the back of your neck and round your ears. You can't make it look neat with nothing but a brush. Besides, it's time for you to start shaving. The parting in the middle ? "
Wazemmes emerged with a parting in the middle, hair smooth and shining, and an odour which floated around his head like smoke from a pipe-an odour which did not answer, so far as he could make out, to any exact designation, but was simply the smell of a barber's shop, just as there is a smell of a chemist's shop. But he had also acquired, at the cost of one franc fifty, a small-size bottle, adorned with the name : " April Smile." It was a scent which the barber had recommended to him as " unobtrusive and lasting ; and, above all, highly genteel."
As he walked along, Wazemmes tore off the cap and took out the cork. When he reached the rue Christiani, which was unfrequented and dark, he loosened his collar in front and poured about half the bottle down his chest. Then he did the same thing down his back.
He felt it suddenly streaming down his body - a sensation of dampness, cold and smarting at one and the same time, which trickled about in a capricious kind of way, reached unexpected places, ran all down one fold of his body, and finished up in one of his socks. Meanwhile his head,

